Many Innovations To Feature Junior Promenade

At Work In The P. C. Medical Research Laboratory

College Given $10,600 Runyon Memorial Research Grant

By Joseph Ungaro

For the second straight year the Medical Research laboratory of Providence College has been awarded a grant for cancer research by the Damon Runyon Memorial Fund.

At cerimonies held last Wednesday evening in the medical laboratory in Albertus Magnus Hall, a check for $10,000 was presented to the Rev. Frederick C. Hickey, O.P., director of the lab. The check was signed by Dan Parker, Walter Wintnell and Arthur Godfrey, trustees and directors of the Runyon Fund.

The research lab, which was started in May, 1936, in cooperation with St. Joseph's Hospital, is engaged in the study of the uptake and retention of various substances in the human and animal body.

The aim of the project, Father Hickey said, is to find out the amount and the kind of disease that can be found in the body.

PC Will Be Host To Science Meetings

Providence College plays host on Saturday, April 26, to the Natural Science Group of the New England Section of the National Catholic Educational Association.

The Very Reverend Robert J. Slavin, O.P., president of Providence College, will deliver the address of welcome to the representatives of the 25 member colleges at 10:30 a.m., in the auditorium of the Albertus Magnus Science Building.

The principal speaker will be Sister Mary Urban, Cullen, O.P., Ph.D., chairman of biology at Albertus Magnus College, New Haven. Sister Mary Urban, a well-known geneticist, will deliver a talk on "The Impact of the Work of Father Gregor Mendel upon Scientific Thought."

Reverend James W. Hackett, O.P., of the Providence College Chemistry department, is chairman of the Natural Sciences Section of the N. C. E. A. Spring meeting. Other groups will present the same day in member colleges throughout New England.

Merry Music Will Feature Annual Social Highlight

This Friday night members of the junior class will swing to the pleasant strains of Art Monroe’s orchestra as this year’s social highlight, the Junior Prom, gets underway at 9:30 at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel Ballroom.

Those planning to attend this year’s affair will be the recipients of many innovations brought on by this year’s Junior Prom committee. In order to remind you of these new revision, let us go back to the beginning of the year, around election time. The Junior class elected their officers for the year the Clover-Lea party composed of William Conway, president, Charles Stiehler, vice-president, Al Long, secretary, and Edward Coleman, treasurer. The party promised “equal representation” for all in selecting a junior prom committee and the newly elected officers thought it was time a committee on football was formed. The idea was put over from the clubs, organized on the campus.

Next in line was the selection of an orchestra. It was a bit ironic that the Clover-Lea party selected Art Monroe’s orchestra, which has made famous for his playing of Four Leaf Clover.

Probably the most radical change in the series of events was the selection of the theme of the prom. This year instead of giving the ladies a piece of costume jewelry, as has been the custom in the past, they will receive a replica of astring of pearls by Breyer, the College Museum. The antique pearls were given especially for the junior prom and has since been adopted by the manufacturer for general sales.

This year’s prom queen is being selected by popular vote. Many pictures of the Junior class members’ dates have been taken, and a queen committee and from these, five finalists will be selected by a local model agency. The five finalists will be distinguished at Dartmouth College where he rules to national prominence.

As a gesture Dick arranged a total of 211 points, 100 and 97 assists, during his four-year tenure. During this time the Indians ran up a string of
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Tickets For Musical On Sale Next Week

Tickets for the Pyramids Players’ musical extravaganza, "Feodor Agon," will go on sale next Tuesday at all the box offices in the auditorium in front of the bulletin board in the main lobby.

Each student will receive a complimentary ticket, which will be distributed by the Rev. John J. Lasser, O.P., the players’ adviser. In addition students and faculty may purchase an unlimited number of tickets at half-price, fifty cents. General admission tickets will also go on sale next week. Rehearsals for the musical are still held during the vacation period. The musical is scheduled to be held the nights of May 13, 15, 17 and 19 at Harkins Auditorium, with a matinee to be held the last date.

Editorial

The true spirit of Providence College students will be put to the test next Monday. On that day all undergraduates will have the dual responsibility of voting in the Student Government election and of voting for the best qualified candidate.

Students who have been vaccinated in the spring meeting will be in the election for representatives to the congruence. It is worth noting that you have done NOT only half of it is completed, for no group is better prepared to handle the elections for the past three years has been an excellent record for itself. It will continue to be up to you.

O.S.P. Raffle Drive

To Be Intensified, Chairman Announce

A full pull will be given the cash raffle being conducted through April 30 for the benefit of the Overdue Service Program, according to co-chairmen Joseph Andrews and Charles Schlegel. Tickets are available from members of the O.S.P. and National Federation of Catholic College Student committees, Student Congress members, and several other students.

The drive benefits needy students abroad, by supplying to the extent permitted by available funds necessary food, clothing, centers, medicine, and books.

Prizes being offered by the local committee are $25.00, $10.00 and $5.00, for chances selling at 25c a piece, three for $1.00, and one book of twelve for $1.00. The co-chairmen have said they expect an irreplaceable minimum of 35c from each member of the student body.

Caps, Gowns To Be Distributed Tuesday

Caps and gowns will be distributed to Seniors in Harkins Hall Auditorium next Tuesday, April 29, from 10:00 a.m., until 1:00 p.m., it was announced yesterday by Kenneth McGreery, head of the Cap and Gown committee.

The rental for all except veterans is $3.00, which must be paid on receipt of the caps and gowns. Veterans do not have to pay.

SECOND TALK SUNDAY

The Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O.P., president of Providence College, will have the topic of his second speech on his series of talks on the Catholic Hour, "Studying the Student." Father’s speeches are broadcast locally over WJAR, Providence outlet for the National Broadcasting Company.

Congress Officer Elections Will Be Held Next Monday

Elections for the Student Congress officers will be held next Monday, April 22, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., in the year of Harkins Hall.

The slate of candidates will be selected from the list of class representatives elected several weeks ago. Since students will not be given time off to visit the polls, it is suggested that they make it a point to stop by Harkins in their free time.

The elections for next year’s president will be held on Tuesday, April 30, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., in the year of Harkins Hall.

Rondeau Is Named Coach Of Informal Friar Hockey Team

Dick Rondeau of this city was appointed coach of the Friars informal hockey team this morning. Rondeau, who is known as one of the top collegiate players of all times began his hockey career at Dartmouth College and continued it at Mount St. Charles after transferring there.

Rondeau, who is a graduate of Newton High School, is one of the top hockey players in the state. He is a member of the Boston Bruins and has been invited to try out for the team.
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Opening Battery In Tomorrow's Game

By Phil Griffin

Firebeller Bill Mullins takes the hill in the Providence College inaugural tomorrow afternoon against Bates Bobcats at LeFevre Field. Bill McKee is for the baseball assigning of the game against Sunday. Mr. McKee has been bothered by shoulder trouble throughout the spring and has yet to revert to his 31 form.

Bad news crops up from the middle of the infield. Daily hurricane, who was to lead off for the Pirates, injured his shoulder and is out for an indefinite period. Duthy is quick since to take his place and assures the Stanky-like quality of putting on base, by hook or by crook. Freshman Jerry Romberg will replace the inscrutable veteran in the batting order.

The Bobcats promise to be as ferocious as they are. In six-foot-five-inch fast baller Larry Quinty and a left-handed curve baller named McAndrew, Bates has a pair of outstanding mound corps. Mr. Martin from the left side, will have to meet the might of McAlluiffe, who is fresh from a two-hit victory in his last outing.

All this means a very rugged battle for the P. C. nine. The left-handed Bobcat has the percentages with him in his efforts to keep his club on the unbeaten trail. He faces a Providence linemen who is also left-handed. Five of the eight regulars will bat left-handed and may throw from the first base side of the plate.

Here’s the way the boys will line up. Bobcats will lead off and first base will be second. Bill McAndrew will illustrate his left-handed affair at second and third. Balt hawk Dick DeLugna will be the catcher.

But the hitting power doesn’t cease there. DeLugna will prove the plates more than once this season with center fielder Bob Grenier following him in the batting order along with right fielder Buzz Barry and Howard McAlluiffe. The Frat captain figures to be a dangerous threat.

Quinty will bat last, but this is a duplicate of the situation in Bates. In Gascoigne’s office at the tall of the order, the left-handed P. C. has the power where it is needed most, the right-center.

"Mighty Mo" is the logical choice for the opener. Mullins is the only hurler with real experience on the club, and big Bill was the baseball of last year’s staff, The husky workhouse figures to give the Bobcats plenty of trouble with his searching fast ball.

FATHER ENGLISH ON TV

The Rev. Adrian T. English, O.P., professor of history, will give the next talk on the Rev. Preiskel’s "The American Idea, Yesterday and Today" which he heard Thursday night from 7:15 to 7:30 over WLAB-FM.

Junior Prom...

the ideal way to start any evening is to enjoy dinner in the Georgian Room. Plan to have your date stay at the Crown Hotel.

Sherman Appointed Assistant Track And Field Mentor

Frank Sherman, former track and field coach of the University of R. I. freshman track team, has been appointed assistant track and field coach at Providence College. Mr. Sherman, who lived in Providence, also has coached at Central, East Providence, and South Kingstown high schools. He is the brother of Art Sherman, a star pole-vaulter at the University of R. I., and was an exceptional track man himself, not long ago. In the words of Coach Harry Counts, "Frank is doing terrific jobs out there with the boys.

Coach Sherman has asked that any student, whether freshman, sopho- more, junior, or senior, who has any desire to participate in the field events, come out and see him or Coach Counts.

IMMORTAL MEETING

Members of the Camera Club are requested to attend a very important meeting of the club on Friday, April 23 at 7:00 P.M., in the Providence College Office, Wednesday evening at 5:00. Plans for the field trip and photo session will be discussed. A trip will be held afterwards in the Providence JOURNAL photo display at the Rhode Island School of Design.

Fr. Fiekers To Talk At Phi Chi Banquet

The Rev. Bernard A. Fiekers, S.J., chairman of chemistry at the College of the Holy Cross, Worcester, will address the members of the Phi Chi Club when the group attends its annual banquet at Oates Tavern, North Providence, Tuesday evening, April 13. Fr. Fiekers was announced yesterday by Joseph F. O’Brien, 32, president. Father Fiekers will speak on "Waves, Clouds and Space." Members of the science faculty also have been invited to attend the affair which is open to the students majoring in chemistry, mathematics or physics.

New Coach...

(Continued from Page 1) of 41 straight conquest and laid claim to the national title in 1962. The age of Bondosa’s career was reached in his final college game against Middle-bury when he pitched 11 innings to shake off all existing marks for individual scoring in one game.

Dick’s coaching dates back to his undergraduate days at Dartmouth when he was appointed place-coach in his junior year to take over for Doc Jerabek who entered the navy. After graduating Dick served a hitch in the Marines. He appeared to have a bright future as a hockey player with the Bruins until he broke his neck while recuperating in a service rest camp after having participated in the Ivo Janda lacing. Shortly after receiving his discharge from the Marines, Dick was signed to coach as the newly formed Holy Cross circuit on December 1, 1946. The Crusaders, at that time, had decided to go in for big time hockey but they had to eliminate their ice team the following winter when the city of Worcester failed to build a, properly equipped arena and traveling back and forth to the Boston Arena became too difficult.

Dick’s time has had many offers to coach college teams, one of them being Army, but he has declined all overtures for the same reasons. In recent years his puck activities have been confined to refereeing college games.

Friars Lose ECLAC Title To Seton Hall

By John Saleses

Last Friday afternoon at St. Peter’s, N. J., Providence College, the sending charges lost their bid for the Eastern Catholic Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. Seton Hall, the host at this event at the Seton Hall Relays, proved to be an insurmountable host by winning two relays, both of which P. C. lost last year. The Seton Hall men won the one-mile relay in which the Friars placed second. Iona College was third. The time was 3:28 for this event. Providence College was also second in the two-mile relay which Seton Hall won in 8:50. Le Moyne was third in this relay. In the E.C.I.A.C. mile relay P. C. ended up in third place behind Morgan State, whose time was 4:30.5, and Fordham which placed second.

Four Providence College trackmen went up to Rockaway, Mass., on May 17, and ran in the three-mile novice class road race. Herb Waiter placed 16th, Gene Coyne 85th, and Connie Sullivan 86th. This gave P. C. 21 points and a tie for the throne. However, once a man from the other team tied with P. C., the Class A tie would have been declared the winner as prescribed by a rule in the A.A.U. game.

One week from today Providence College will participate in a dual meet with Brown at Aldrich Field.

SPECIAL TO P. C. JUNIORS

LAWYER ORCHIDS $3.00

800 Your campus Representative at the Tickets Office

NEIL COLEMAN, ’33

BILLY MCMANUS, ’32
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